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A Fable Fox Modem Times
Long ago in a far-away country, a

king built a great wall. “Now,” said
the king, “That wall will protect the
country from those who would break
in and steal the treasures of the king-
dom.”

All the traders who came to the
Poultry Exchange knew they must be-
ware for they had to be bonded- and
their financial records could be inspect-
ed. They learned that they had to bid
competitively for the product or some
other trader would take it all

Even those growers who had noth-
ing to do with the Poultry center and
did not even use its facilities benefitted
from it since almost all poultry in- the
area is bought on the prices establish-
ed at the auction sales.

BiW* Material; Psalm 24, Ephesian* 3

Devotional Beading: Psalm 95 1-7.

The king was very proud of the
wall and the subjects were happy in
the knowledge that they were secure
from those who would break in and
steal the treasures.
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AH the traders who came to the
country knew they must beware for
this country had its great wall to pro-
tect it, and all who knew of the defens-
es of the country learned tp respect it.

Even those who* had no part in
building the great wall and even re-
fused to use it walked- in the shadow
of the wall and felt -secure in the
knowledge that the wall was there.

So secure did the people feel that
soon they used the wall less and less
for defense. It was there and every-
one knew it would always be there.

So secure did the people feel that
they did not even notice that-while
they- walked- in the shadow of the
great wall some of the mortar began
to-fall out and some of the stones drop-
ped away.

But now many growers who' have
poultry for sale have forgotten that
prices have to have some basis. Too
many growers are accepting the Poul-
try center as a price-setting agency .

■ rather than a marketing agency. But if
the auction is to function as, a price
setting agency, it must have a suffici-
ent volume to test the demand of the
market.

Any line of defense "weakens,
through disuse. Unless more
men take advantage of the benefits
available to them at the- Poultry ex-~
change, that line, of defense against
price- maneuveding will weaken also. "v

Most of the reputable buyers are' in
favor of the auction sales. They can fill
their needs at prices comparable to .the ,
prices paid by other buyers. They -

know that the- bond protects them as
well as the grower. They know that
they 'can make other arrangements
better with the grower if they do not
have to dicker over price.

There are a few buyers, however,
who would like to see the Poultry Ex-

The king saw that the wall was in
danger of decay, but when he called
the people to help repair the damage
caused by neglect and disuse, the peo-
ple said, let it fall down, no one has at-
tacked us for a long, long time. We
do not need the wall any longer.

And so the wall fell.
In a newer time and nearer coun-

try, the leaders of a great industry
bunc a deie,ise against tnose wno,
through sharp trading practices, could
come into the industry and carry off
the grower’s fair share of profits.
“Now” sa’d the of the indus-
try, ‘‘The Lancaster Poultry Exchange
Wtxl pi meet uie nidus uy iroru uu>oe
who would carry off the grower’s fair
share of the profits.”

change fall. You will hear them say-
ing, The Poultry exchange is not need-
ed any longer. No one has tried to
under price poultry for a long time.

That is just the point. No one will
try to under price poultry while the
auction is there to dictate a fair and
equitable price.

The more the Poultry Exchange is
used* the stronger it will become. If
the use of the facilities fall off to the

, The leaders of the industry were
very proud and the gdowers were hapl

py in the knowledge that they were
secure from those who would take
from them their share of the profits.

point where this line of defense begins
to weaken, then the entire wall is in
danger of collapse.

At least that’s how it looks from
where we stand. Worship is the response of a‘hu-man being (or, we may add, an

angel) who feels himself to be in

(Baled on outlines oopyn
the Division of Christian 1
National Council oi the Cl
Christ in the V. S A Bi
Community Press Service)Committee, gave the Senate a

report without mentioning
the source of his informa-
tion.

the presence of God. What a man

THIS WEEK
—ln Washington

Now Is The Time .. .
“It would be wishful think

mg,” Sen Humphrey said,
“to conc’ude that the two
Communist giants are going
to split any day. Neverthe-

-2 less, it would also be foolish
Z to ignore the fact that ten-
< sions do exist and that they
' seem to be increasing rather

Washington diplomatic and to be desired by the commu- than diminishing.
,

"

military circles recently have nists. They are reported im- Two Communist Capitals
been buzzing with reports of patient with Premier Khrush- “The Communist empire
rising tension between Com- chev’s po’icy of coexistence, used to have one center
munistic China and the Sov- The reports would appear Moscow.” Sen, Humphrey
iet Union. to support warnings made re- said. “Now, it clearly has two

The reports, if true, could peatedly in recent years by centers—Moscow and Peking,
be the best cold war news in General Albert C. Wedemyer Moscow cannot be happy that TO „ pH . v Tri.years. Differences between (ret) who probaby knows its former unquestioned di- m .
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the two giant communist na- China and the Chinese lead- rection of the Communist ... J p od“cf ® rank growth of awe
tions are said to be over ers better than any other movement has been challeng-
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whether to keep the cold war American military man. He cd. ,
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cold or make it hot. has warned of the ruthless “China has begun operat- tercress and the best control is to spray the field mls

Communist China leaders and aggressive intentions of mg its own foreign propagan- October or ear'y November With one pint of MCP pei ac
-Mao Tse-tung and Chou En- the Chinese leaders. da and •econortuc aid program m 5 to 7 ga’lons of water. Good- results-will be exper enc
lai are said to believe that Russia Reluctant m competition . . . with the when the spraying is done when the plants are less than
World War 111 against West- U. S. State Department of- US®R ' Chma has made a dra- inches in diameter. I
cm nations is inevitable and Reims are convinced that AMca iS T° CONTROL INSECTS ON 1961 LEGUMES-A ia 1 a

. SeTUTS.. As a. ot DieMrm donng ,ate October or Kovc»«j
he would start a war onlv if

“The evidence at hand in- th<- lates>- recommendation for the control of alfa’fa vveei

he became convinced com- dicates Red chdna wou.d like and spittleburg for next summer. One pound of actual d«
mumsts could not, eventuall- (Turn to page 5) dlm Per acre ]S needed This may be applied as a gianul
y, destroy democracy by oth- formulation alone, or mixed with fertilizer, or as a sPr
er means. Piiral PKufKme usmg an emulsi°n of wettable powder Be on the a eit t
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>Y MAX SMITH
With Clinton Davidson TO TREAT TOBACCO BEDS —Weed-a

trol chemicals such as methyl bromi
vapam, mico-fume or cyanamid should
applied to the tobacco beds this fall :
best control. The soil temperaturea d
ing early October are more favorable
better action and control than early n<
spring. It is also recommended that 1
steaming be done in the fall in order
avoid the spring rush and to make earl
planting possible.

China-Russia Rift
Davidton
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